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SUMMARY

Information on the spatial structure of soil physical and structural properties
is needed to evaluate the soil quality.  The purpose of this study was to investigate
the spatial behavior of preconsolidation pressure and soil moisture in six transects,
three selected along and three across coffee rows, at three different sites under
different tillage management systems.  The study was carried out on a farm, in
Patrocinio, state of Minas Gerais, in the Southeast of Brazil (18 º 59 ’ 15 ’’ S;
46 º 56 ’ 47 ’’ W; 934 m asl).  The soil type is a typic dystrophic Red Latosol (Acrustox)
and consists of 780 g kg-1 clay; 110 g kg-1 silt and 110 g kg-1 sand, with an average
slope of 3 %.  Undisturbed soil cores were sampled at a depth of 0.10–0.13 m, at
three different points within the coffee plantation: (a) from under the wheel track,
where equipment used in farm operations passes; (b) in - between tracks and (c)
under the coffee canopy.  Six linear transects were established in the experimental
area: three transects along and three across the coffee rows.  This way, 161 samples
were collected in the transect across the coffee rows, from the three locations,
while 117 samples were collected in the direction along the row.  The shortest
sampling distance in the transect across the row was 4 m, and 0.5 m for the transect
along the row.  No clear patterns of the preconsolidation pressure values were
observed in the 200 m transect.  The results of the semivariograms for both variables
indicated a high nugget value and short range for the studied parameters of all
transects.  A cyclic pattern of the parameters was observed for the across-rows
transect.  An inverse relationship between preconsolidation pressure and soil
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moisture was clearly observed in the samples from under the track, in both
directions.

Index terms: semivariogram, soil compaction, geostatistics, soil sampling.

RESUMO:      PADRÕES ESPACIAIS DA PRESSÃO DE PRECONSOLIDAÇÃO
E DA UMIDADE DO SOLO AO LONGO DE TRANSECÇÕES EM
DUAS DIREÇÕES EM UMA LAVOURA CAFEEIRA

Informações sobre a estrutura espacial das propriedades físicas e estruturais do solo são
necessárias para avaliar a sua qualidade.  O objetivo deste estudo foi investigar o comportamento
espacial da pressão de preconsolidação e da umidade do solo em seis transectos: três ao longo
e três perpendiculares às linhas de plantio do café, em três posições de amostragem com
diferentes condições de tráfego.  O experimento foi conduzido em uma fazenda localizada em
Patrocínio, no Estado de Minas Gerais (latitude de 18 º 59 ’ 15 ’’ S; longitude de 46 º 56 ’ 47 ’’ W;
934 m acima do nível do mar).  O solo, classificado como Latossolo Vermelho distrσfico típico,
apresenta 780 g kg-1 de argila, 110 g kg-1 de silte e 110 g kg-1 de areia, com declividade média
de 3 %.  Amostras indeformadas foram coletadas na profundidade de 0,10–0,13 m, em três
diferentes locais na lavoura cafeeira: na linha de tráfego, na entrelinha e sob a projeção da saia
do cafeeiro.  Foram dispostos seis transectos lineares na área experimental: três ao longo das
linhas de plantio e três através das linhas de plantio.  Assim, 161 amostras foram coletadas
nos transectos através das linhas nos três locais estudados e 117 ao longo das linhas de plantio,
em cada um dos locais avaliados.  A menor distância entre os pontos amostrados foi de 4 m
através dos transectos e de 0,5 m no sentido das linhas de plantio.  Os valores de pressão de
preconsolidação não exibiram padrões claros nos transectos.  Os resultados dos
semivariogramas para ambas as variáveis indicaram alto efeito pepita e curtos alcances em
todas as situações estudadas e em todos os transectos.  Um padrão cíclico dos parâmetros foi
observado nos transectos através das linhas de plantio.  A relação inversa entre a pressão de
preconsolidação e a umidade do solo foi mais bem visualizada nas amostras coletadas na
linha de tráfego, em ambas as direções avaliadas.

Termos de indexação: semivariograma, compactação do solo, geoestatística, amostragem do
solo.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, the main factor that may limit
agricultural production and induce the degradation
of environmental quality in mechanized agriculture
is soil compaction.  This is particularly a problem in
coffee plantations, where traffic is intensive because
of mechanization in all production stages.  Thus, a
better knowledge on the effects of soil compaction is
needed to identify prevention strategies.

Preconsolidation pressure (σp) is commonly defined
as the highest pressure to which the soil had been
exposed in the past (Dias Junior & Pierce, 1996) and
represents a measure of the soil bearing capacity.  The
σp of a soil is usually calculated from soil compression
curves, which relate bulk density plotted against the
logarithm of the applied pressure.  The application of
pressures < σp to the soil causes elastic deformation,
while the application of pressures > σp, causes plastic
deformations.  This soil property has been used by
several authors as indicator of soil structure
sustainability at a given soil moisture level (Kondo &
Dias Junior, 1999; Imhoff et al., 2001; Silva et al.,
2003; Ajayi et al., 2010).  However, relatively few
studies have addressed this important soil physical

property in terms of its spatial variability, as related
to the soil structure sustainability under mechanized
agriculture.

Only in recent years have scientists begun to study
the variation in soil properties using geostatistical
methods in which the structural distribution of a
given soil parameter in space can be investigated
(Davidoff & Selim, 1988).  The semivariogram was
developed as a very adequate and informative tool to
measure the structural variation of a variable of
interest (Vieira et al., 1983).  Geostatistical methods
have received considerable attention in agricultural
sciences in recent years and have been applied to
quantify the spatial variability of different soil
properties.  Geostatistical analyses have been used to
estimate spatial variability of soil compaction (Utset
& Cid, 2001; Ferrero et al, 2005; Gontijo et al., 2007),
bulk density (Ferrero et al, 2005; Alletto & Coquet,
2009) and soil water content (Libardi et al., 1996;
Nebel et al., 2010).  A better knowledge of the
variability patterns of the preconsolidation pressure
and its causes is needed to improve soil sampling
methods for this soil property and to improve traffic
planning in the area.  The study of transects could
show the spatially repetitious behavior of soil owing
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to cyclic tillage, traffic intensity and cropping patterns
in plantations.  The sequence of low and high
topographical positions, giving rise to cyclic variation
in, e.g., leaching intensity, has led to the development
of soil map units to capture random variation within
a landscape, owing to soil formation processes.  The
mapping units are spatially linked and represented
with the coordinates of the soil surface (Nielsen et al.,
1983).  In view of the above expectations, it would
seem advantageous to sample a field in a way that
would allow the detection of cyclic irregularities in
relation to the position and sequence of the soil
samples.

In summary, the increasing interest in spatial
behavior of soil compaction reinforces the need to
quantify the spatial distribution of this property.  The
purpose of this study was to investigate the spatial
behavior of preconsolidation pressure and soil water
content in six selected transects: three along and three
across coffee rows, at three different sampling points
and under different tillage management systems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was carried out on a farm in Patrocinio,
a county in the State of Minas Gerais, in Southeastern
Brazil (18 º 59 ’ 15 ’’ S; 46 º 56 ’ 47 ’’ W; 934 m asl)
with an average slope of 3 %.  The climate was classified
as Aw (Köppen).  The mean annual temperature is
22 ºC and the mean annual precipitation about
1.370 mm, the winter is dry and summer rainy.  There
is a clearly defined rainy period in December, January
and February with more than 50 % of the mean
annual precipitation (Brasil, 1992).  Coffee (Coffea
arabica L) trees, in rows perpendicular to the slope,
were planted in a typic dystrophic Red Latosol
(Acrustox).  Basic characterization of the farm soil is
presented in table 1.  Weeds under the crop canopy
were chemically controlled before fertilization, while
those growing between the crop row (between tracks)
were eliminated using a combination of mowing and
chemical control.  Plant diseases were controlled once
a month with an ARBUS 2000® sprayer with a mean
weight of 2.60 Mg, when fully loaded.  Topdressing
fertilization was applied every 40 days in the rainy
season, using a KOMANDER® fertilizer equipment,
with a capacity of 4,00 Mg, using 6.50–16 tires inflated
to 344.75 kPa pressure.

The disturbed soil samples scraped near the intact
soil cores were collected, air-dried, sieved (2 mm) and
subjected to particle-size-distribution analysis using
the pipette method (Gee & Bauder, 1986), particle
density by a pycnometer (Blake & Hartge, 1986b) and
organic matter (Embrapa, 1997).  Bulk density was
determined as soil dry weight per unit volume of intact
soil cores (Blake & Hartge, 1986a).

The total soil porosity (TSP) was estimated using
the relationship between bulk density and particle
density (Vomocil, 1965), according to the equation:

where Bd (Mg m-3) is bulk density and Pd is particle
density (Mg m-3).

The pore size distribution was characterized from
soil water retention, using the concept of equivalent
diameter derived from a capillary model considering
microporosity, pores with effective diameter < 50 μm
(water retention at water suction 6 kPa) and
macroporosity, pores with effective diameter > 50 μm
(total porosity - microporosity).

Undisturbed soil samples were collected from the
farm in January 2006, the rainiest period, the most
critical for soil structure.  The samples were taken at
0.10–0.13 m depth, from three different positions in
the coffee plantation: (a) from under the wheel track,
caused by equipment used in farm operations; (b) in -
between tracks and (c) under the coffee canopy.  Six
linear transects were established in the experimental
area: three transects along and three across the coffee
rows (Figure 1).  All soil samples were collected using
an Uhland equipment.  In the direction across the
coffee rows, 161 samples were collected consisting of
46 samples under the canopy, 46 samples from
between tracks and 69 samples from under the tracks.
In the other direction, along the transects parallel to
the coffee rows, 117 samples were collected from each
position.  The shortest distance between samples
across rows was 4 m and along the rows 0.5 m.

The natural water content of the soil samples were
preserved by using wax covering and used in the
uniaxial compression test (Bowles, 1986). For these
tests the undisturbed soil samples were maintained
within the core cylinders, which were placed in the
compression cell, using the consolidometer BOART
LONGYEAR® and subsequently subjected to
pressures of 25, 50, 100, 200, 400, 800, and 1600 kPa.
Each pressure was applied until 90 % of the maximum
deformation was reached and then the pressure was
increased to the next level (Taylor, 1948).  The stress
vs strain data were then used to construct the soil
compressibility curves, from which the preconsolidation

Table 1. Soil physical properties of the typic
dystrophic Red Latosol (Acrustox)

BT: between tracks; C: canopy; T - track; TSP: total soil porosity;
Ma: macroporosity; Mi: microporosity; BD: bulk density of soil;
PD: particle density, OM: organic mater.
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pressures were calculated following the procedure of
Dias Junior & Pierce (1995), according to the equation:

σp = 10(a+bU)

where a σp is preconsolidation pressure; “U” is soil
moisture, “a” and “b” are equation parameters.

On average, the management of the coffee
plantation required 17 tractor passes per year in all
rows.  The traffic patterns for coffee management consisted
of always the same tracks, running along the tree rows
across the slope.  A VALMET 785® (4 x 2) tractor with
a mean weight of 2.95 Mg was used on the plantation,
with 14.9-28 rear tires and a tire pressure of
124.11 kPa.

The data were first subjected to classical statistical
analyses to obtain descriptive statistics for mean,
range, standard deviation, and normality tests.

Variography was used to detect patterns of spatial
correlation between sampling points and as an
additional tool to identify periodic trends in the data.
Unidirectional sample semivariograms were
calculated for each transect.  The semivariogram was
calculated by taking all pairs of observations separated
by a lag distance of h and averaging the square of
their differences.  This was done for all possible lag
distances h, and the resulting function, γ (h), is then
given by (Vieira et al., 1983):

where z(xi) is the value of variable z at sample location
xi, and z(xi + h) is the value of variable z at a distance
h from xi.  There are n(h) pairs of sample locations
that are a distance h away from each other.  The
semivariogram is then plotted with h on the x-axis
(lag or distance) and γ (h) on the y-axis (semivariance).
A random distribution of semivariances along the
horizontal line suggests no spatial dependence among
sampling positions.  The intercept of the line with the
ordinate axis defines the nugget semivariance, which
represents random variability, measurement error,
and spatially dependent variability with a range
smaller than the minimum separation distance

(Journel & Huijbregts, 1978).  Semivariances were
calculated by version 5.1 of the GS+ geostatistical
package (Robertson, 1998), and at least 33 pairs of
observations were used in the calculations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The distribution of preconsolidation pressure and
soil moisture at all sampling points in the coffee
plantation, as well as the distribution along and across
the coffee rows, are shown in figure 2.  A statistical
summary of the properties for the two variables is
given in table 2.  The highest variability was found
between tracks, for both variables (Table 2); and is
evidenced by the scattered data distribution (Figure 2),
despite the low CV values (Warrick & Nielsen, 1980).
This observation may be attributed to the periodic
disturbance of this site in past years caused by
plowing.  Considering that the preconsolidation
pressure indicates the maximum applied pressure to
the soil in the past (Dias Junior & Pierce, 1995), it
was observed that σp values were highest in both
directions at the track site, followed by the canopy
and between tracks.  Soil moisture was highest under
the coffee canopy, which may be attributed to reduced
evaporation from under the canopies due to limited
exposure to sunshine of the soil surface.

Although the experimental semivariogram and the
estimation procedures produced by geostatistics do not
depend on the sample distribution type (Clark, 1979),
the Shapiro–Wilk statistic (W) was computed for each
complete dataset to test the normality of distribution
(Shapiro & Wilk, 1965).  The distribution of all datasets
was normal for both soil properties, according to
skewness and kurtosis values and the Shapiro-Wilk
test, except in the case of σp under the tracks across
the rows and soil moisture between tracks along rows.
This way, normal and log-normal distributions are
commonly assumed for soil physical properties
(Warrick & Nielsen, 1980).

In general, the observed values were scattered
around the mean along the transects apparently with
no clear pattern.  A more obvious periodic pattern
was observed between tracks, for both directions and
variables (Figure 2).  This observation may be
explained by the fact that this site is more sensitive
to external factors and affected by subsoiling, as
mentioned previously.  In addition, the variability at
this site is greater, as indicated by the high coefficient
of variation (CV).  It should be noted that there is an
opposite pattern in the spatial distribution between
σp and soil moisture, mainly in the direction along
rows, as shown in the cross-semivariogram (Figure 3).
This was expected because soil moisture is the major
regulating factor of soil compaction behavior (Dias
Junior & Pierce, 1995), therefore, when soil moisture
is high, the soil bearing capacity is low.

Figure 1. Three-dimensional representation of
surface elevations and transects locations,
across and along coffee rows.
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The cross-semivariograms of the preconsolidation
pressure and soil moisture at all studied sites and in
both directions are shown in figure 3.  Unlike
semivariograms, cross-semivariograms can be
negative.  A negative cross-semivariograms indicates
an inverse relation between the two variables.  A
visual inspection of the cross-semivariograms

suggested a negative correlation between σp and soil
moisture for most situations, i.e., an increase of soil
moisture was related to a decrease in the
preconsolidation pressure and vice versa.  Therefore,
when soil moisture is high, care must be taken with
the traffic intensity, due to the lower soil bearing
capacity and consequent higher possibility to damage

Figure 2. Spatial distribution of preconsolidation pressure (a) and soil moisture (b) at three points in a
coffee plantation in 200 m transects across and along the direction of coffee rows.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for preconsolidation pressure (σσσσσp) and soil moisture values (200 m transects
across and along rows)

(1)Values differ significantly when followed by different letters for each site dataset in each direction (according to Student’s test
p = 0.05). (2) Dataset with non- normal distribution. BT: between track, C: canopy, T: track, Var: sample variance, CV: coefficient
of variation, Min: minimum value, Max: maximum value, Skew.: Skewness, Kurt.: Kurtosis, W: Shapiro-Wilk statistic.
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the soil structure.  This inverse relation was not clearly
visible for all situations, mainly between tracks in
the across-rows transect (Figure 2).  Contrary to
expectations, this behavior was not observed between
tracks across rows and in the canopy along the rows.
This can be explained by the narrow natural soil
moisture interval used, which was too small to detect
this variation.

The nature of soil variability identified by spatial
studies of soil properties depends largely on the scale
of the observation (Trangmar et al., 1985).  In this
study, two scales of observation were used in the
experimental semivariogram; 90 and 30 m (Figure 4).
It is noteworthy that observations of 30 m show small-

scale variations.  The variability between tracks was
high, as indicated by the high CV values.  For soil
moisture, variations along the row direction were high
in samples from all studied positions.  This observation
was contrary to results of Mallarino (1996), who
reported higher variability across than along rows;
for σp, a higher spatial variation along rows was only
verified between tracks. Normally, the semivariances
showed low or no spatial variation, but a pure nugget
effect.  Spatial structures were better visualized using
observations of 30 m (Figure 4).  This fact may be
explained by extrinsic variations, such as tillage, that
control the variability of these weakly spatially
dependent parameters (Cambardella et al., 1994).  In

Figure 4. Experimental semivariograms for preconsolidation pressure (a) and soil moisture (b), for all sites
and both directions.

Figure 3. Cross-semivariograms between preconsolidation pressure and soil moisture, for all sites and both
directions.
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some situations it is possible to observe periodicity in
the semivariograms, called a “hole effect”, which is
an indicator of nonmonotonic growth of the semi-
variance with distance (Journel & Huijbregts, 1978).
The spatially repetitious behavior of soil observations
is probably a result of cyclic tillage traffic and cropping
patterns in plantations (Nielsen et al., 1983).  The
“hole effect” was more common in the direction across
rows, so it may be a result of soil management.
Normally a “hole effect” occurred in one predominant
direction, except for soil moisture under the canopy,
using observations of 30 m.  This periodic effect is
only present in a certain direction because of the
periodicity of the soil processes, which is generally
not isotropical (Trangmar et al., 1985).  This result is
not surprising because clusters of high and low values
and periodic trends are evident for some transects
(Figure 2).

CONCLUSIONS

1. No variations in the spatial patterns were
detected based on preconsolidation pressure in the
200 m transect.

2. The semivariogram for both variables indicated
a high nugget value and short range of the studied
parameters in all transects. A cyclic pattern of the
parameters was observed in the across - rows transect.

3. Based on the results of spatial distribution of
natural soil moisture, an inverse relationship between
preconsolidation pressure and soil moisture was
clearly observed in the samples from under the tracks,
in both directions.
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